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IN THtr SUPREME COURT OF I\IGERIA

HOLDBN AT ABUJA

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

wALTER SAMUEL NKAFIU ONNOGFIEN JUSTICE. SUPREME COLTRT

IBRAHIM TAI\TKO MUFIAMMAD JUSTICE" SUPREME COURT

CHRISToPHERMITCHBLLCIIUKWUMA-ENBH JUSTICE. SUPREMECOURT

OLUFTII{LOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE, ruSTICE. SUPRE,ME COURT

sc. 56/?003
BET\ilEEIT:

MIT. }]I' iI,IX NWOYE A

AI{D:

1. NIGERIAI{ BOTTL
2. MICFIAEL OCHEN

JUDGMENT
(Delivered DAHIRU MUSDAFHER, JSC)

In the High Coufi of Justice of Lagos State, in thc lkcja Juclicial

Divisiorr and in suit No. lD/g I2lgB, the plaintiff clainrecl against the

clefendants jointly and severally as follows:-

DIM CROSS-RESPOn]DEh]T/APPELLI\}'J

INIG COMPANY LTDI RESPOhIDEIT'IrSi



' ./.

"(a) F+1.640,0+1.950 (one Million, Six Hr-rndred and
Forty Thousand, Forfy-Three Naira and Ninefy Five
Kobo) being special and general damages caused
to the plaintiff s Peugeot 504 saloon car
Registration No. AM 506 BDG and personal
injury (ies) suffered by the occupants of the
plaintiff s car as a result of the 2no defetrdant's
negligent and reckless driving along Apapa/
Oshodi Expressway on the 2911011997 .

(b) Costs of this action to be assessed but not belor'v
++100,000.00 (One Flundred Thousand Nair a) "

At the trial, the plaintiff filed a fifty paragraph (50) Statement of

Claim, while the defendants filed a thirteen (13) paragraph Statement of

l)efence. The plaintiff testified in suppor-t of his claims and called two other

witnesses, the defendants rested their case on the evidence adduced by the

plaintiff and did not cali evidence. With the consent of the parties written

addresses wcre fi led by the parties, In the jr-rdgrncnt delivclecl by thc trial

judge, he partially found for the plaintiff as follows:-

"Judgment is hereby entered for the plaintiff against
the trvo defendants jointly and severally as follows:-

( l )  Special  damase

Damage to property - Exhibit I)
U.T.C. Est imate ++879.793.95.
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(2) Medical bills - Exhibits E and El
++162"750.00

(3) General damages is assessed at
++200,000.00.

I am of the opinion that since the other
occupants were paid for by the plaintiff and were
hospitalized on his own account, he has the

il?l,liXl"l'ilffi 
"H'-#:il11xT.'*'vakin*(4) Costs F+80,000.000."

At the hearing, the plaintiff has claimed for loss of use of his clamagect

vehicle for 119 days from 29110197 to 24l2l98 and from then to the date of

judgment at rate ++2,500.00 per day, but the trial judge did not make award

for loss of use. The plaintiff felt unhappy and appealed to the Cotrrt of

Appeal on that point. The def-endants also felt dissatisfied u'ith the

judgment and also cross-appealed to the Coufi of Appeal. lrr its

cletermination of the issues for the determination of the appcal arrd the cross

appeal, the Court of Appeal, as per the lead judgment of Oguntade jCA (as

he ti'ren r,l as), which was concumed to by Galadima JCA and Acleremi JCA

(as he then was) decided:-

"In the final conclusion, I makerthe following orders:



(l) The appeal by the plaintiff fails. It is
dismissed.

(2) The appeal by the defendants partially
Succeeds. The award of ++?00,000,00
as general damages is set aside in its place
I award F+20,000.00.

(3) The award of bt80,000.00 as costs is set aside
in its place, I award ++10,000.00.

(4) The judgment of the lower Court is aflirnred
in other respects.

I make no order as to costs."

' l 'hc plaint i f f  st i l l  feels dissat isf ied with the decision ol ' the L.ourt  ol '

Appeal and has further appealed to this Courl. The Notice of Appeal filed

against the judgment of the Court of Appeal contains two grounds of appeal.

The defendants also felt r-rnhappy and have flled a further appeal to this

Court. The Notice of Cross-appeal filed on 121312003 contains three

grounds of appeal. In cornpliance with the rules of this court, the parties

have fi lcd briefs of ar*{ument. Now, in this judgment, the plaintif-f shall

hereinafter be referrecl to as the appellant or the cross responclent wliile the

defendants as the respondents or thi: cross appellants. Issues for

detcrmination have be en sr-rbmitte d in the appellant's brief as follows:-
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use?

Was the Court of Appeal right to in reducing

the general damages and costs awardcd the

appellant in this case?

I' their arne'ded Respondents/cross-Appeilants' bricl- the

respondents/cross appellants more or ress adopted thc appellant's issues for

determination and have submitted two further issues for the determination of

the cross-aPPeal:-

"(1) Was the Court of Appeal right to have
disallowed the appellant's claim for loss of

(2)

.,(1) whether the court below rightly confirmed the

arvards of Special damages for tire cost o[the

re,pairs of the appellant's car and medical bit is

expenses for the appellant and three other

occupants of the car.

(2) Whether Court below rightly alvarded the sum

of N20,000.00 in favour of the appeliant as

general damages."

consider the appeal by the appellant before dealing with the cross-

of the appellant is the

failing to make an award

complaint whether the Couft of

with reference to the claim of the

I r,vill first

appeal .

Issue No.(l)

Appeal is right in
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ross of use of the appellant's vehicle as a result of the accident? 
'fhere is no

dispute whatever that the appellant pleaded and led evidence as to the loss of

1se. In paragraph 46 of the Statement of Claim the appellant pleaded:-

. . 4 6 ( c ) L o s s o f u s e a t s t 2 , 5 0 0 ' 0 0 ( T w o t h o u s a n d

(2gllglg7 -2412198 : S{297'500 (Tr'vo

HundredandNinety-sevenThousarrdand
Five hundred Naira)'

judgment wilt be given at $i2,500'00 per

day (to be determined after judgnrent')

In support of the above averment, the appellant as P.W'1 testified at

page 2l of the printed record as follows:

,,I have suffered 10ss of the use of the car. I have

lost four hurrdred ancl eighfy four days (484 clays)

to date at N2,500.00 per day which gives a total

of one rnillion two hundred and ten tirousand naira

only (++1,210,000.00). I communicated all these

to the 1't defendant through the firm of rry present

solicitor. This is the letter written by counsel

Exhibit F."

The appellant was not cross-examined by the respondents on this point'

In its j*clgment the trial Court did not refer to this clainr as pleadcd anci tl're

c'i i ir 'rt i idti i ice,-1. 
' i=hc tri*1 Ccurt did nor; disr:t-tss ihis in its jr idEtnent'
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The Court of Appeal considered the evidence as grossly insufficient,

opincrl that the item of the damages for loss of use is in the category

special darrrages aud must be strictly proved. It held that-

"There was no evidence as to alternative means of
transportation which the plaintiff used and which
costs ++2,500.00 per diem. There was no evidence
as the places which the plaintiff had to go which
necessitate the expenditure was it a private car that
was hired or a taxi? Where were the receipts for
such expenditllre as high as one million two
hundrcd atrcl ten thousand naira?"

The Court of Appeal held that the appellant had failed to prove that

head of clairn and accordingly disallowed the claim for loss of use.

It is submitted that the respondents did not even cross examine the

appellant on his testimony'on the loss of use of his vehicle and since the

lower courts agreecl that it was the fault of the respondents that cattsed

damage to the appellant's car, the appellant needed not produce receipts. It

is submitted that the appellant's evidence remained unchallengecl and

uncontradicted. It is argued that the Court of Appeal was in enor to have

clcsccnclccl into the alena and build a case for the respondents the colttl ought

it

of

to confine itself to the issues raised by the parties vide AJOWOFI VS.



AKANNI (1993) a NWLR (Pt. 316) 182 HAYAKI VS. DOGARA (1993)

S NWLR (pt.313) 586. It is submitted that since the respondents did not

raise the issue of receipts, the Court of Appeal has no right to demand that

1-rom t}'re appellant. It is finally submitted that the eviclence lecl b}' the

appellant is sufficient proof of loss of use.

The T earned counsel for the respondents on the other hand submits that

the issue of loss of use underthe circumstances is a claim of special darnages

which must be specifically claimed and strictly proved. The appellant hacl

l-ailecl to adduce any evidence of how he incurred or ar-rived at the sr"tm of

++2,500.00 per clay, as loss of use. Learned counsel cites S.l).D'C. (NIG.)

LTD. VS. TIEBO VII (2005) 9 NWLR (Pt. 931) P.439. tt is again

subrrrittecl that the nrere fact that the evidence is not challenged is not

enough. Where a person claims an item of special damages the iarv requires

him to prove the damage strictly and not leave the Coutl to gLltrss 01'

specllaLc. Failr-rrc of the clefendant to challenge the items clainrcd docs not

lessen the recluirement of the strict proof on the plaintiff see S.P.D.C. VS.

TIEBO supra, OKORONKWO'VS. CHUKWEKE (1992) 1 i{WLIr (Pt.

216) 1.75, AGBAJtr VS. JAMES 1967 NMLR 49 IMANA VS.



ROBINSON (1974)

I

;

3  4 S C 1 . A.C.B VS. NEKA B.B.B..

MANUFACTURING CO. LTD (1996) 4 NWLR (Pt. 444) 564. SHEHU

vs. AFERE (1989) 7 NWLR (Pt. 5s6) P.11s.

It is again submitted that the question of damages in action and

r,vhether general or special is always in issue except when it is admitted b)'

rhe defendant. NGILARI VS. MOTHERCAT LTD. (1999) 13 l\wLR

(pt.636) P.626 OSUJI VS ISIOCHA (19S9) 3'NWLR (Pt. 111) 623,

PRODUCE MARKETING BOARD VS. A. O. ADEWUNMT (1972) 11

sc  111 .

It is further submitted that the appellant simply failed to specifically

plead anci leacl eviclence in strict proof of the claim of loss of- ttse' the Llor"rrt

of Appe al is not making a case for the respondents or that it descended into

the arena, it is merely illustrating the gap between the evidence and the

pleading.

Now, in law of tort, there is a distinction between special and general

clamages. A special clamage is such a loss that r,r'ill not nortnallr" be

presurnccl as the natural conseqlrence of the del'endant's farl lt '  lrrrt r 'vhic]r

ctepends on the special circumstances of the case and therelbre it must be
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spccifically pleadecl and strictly proved by evidence' General darnages on

the other hand is such a loss which flows naturally from the defendant's act'

It needed not be specifically pleaded, it arises by inference of law and need

not be pr-oved by' evidence, it suffices if it is generally averued in the

pleading. see INCAR VS. BENSON (1975) 3 sc tL7 ' In the case of

BRITISH TRANSPORT COMMISSION VS. GOURLEY (1956) A,C'

Pg. 185 at Page 206 GODDARD CJ stated:-

..xxxxxxxx damages are always divided into two

main parts. First, there is what is refemed to as

special damage, which has to be specially pleaded

and proved. This consists of out- of - pocket

**p*nr*s and loss of earnings incurred down to the

dai* of trial, and is generally capable of substantially

exact calculation. Secondly, there is general darrrage

which the law implies and is not specially pleaded'

This ineludes compensation for pain and suffering

ancl the like, and, if the inilries suffered are such as

to leacl to continuing or permanent disabilit,v,

compensation for loss of earning power in the litturc."

SCC ODULAJA VS. HADDAD (1973) 11 SC 351. ODUMOSIJ VS'

A.C.B. (1976) 11 SC ss. ROCKOT\OFI

(2001) 14 NWLR (Pt. 733 468.

PROP CO. LTD. VS. I{ITEL
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The claim by the appellant for loss of use of his vehicle after the

accident is clearly a claim in special damage which must be spe cially

pleaded a'd provecl. I have above reproduced the appellant's plcadin*{ with

ret-erence to the claim. In the instant case the appellant is claiming ioss of

use as special damage by quantiffing the amount he spent at the rate of

F+2,500.00 per day. But the pleading went too short to discr-rss the reasons

for the expenditure whethbr the vehicle was used as a taxi and earned

F+2,500.00 per day or whether the appellant was forced to hire a vehicle at

the rate of F{2,500.00 per day for his business or for doing any thing of the

Iike or for private personal use. As shor.vn above, the law will not infer the

damage, it must be properly and speciflcally particularized in the pleading

and adequate evidence given. see the case of B'E.o.o. vs' MADUAKOFI

(1975) 12 SC 91. It is improper for a court to award special clamaqcs on

i'complete and inconclusive facts given tiom memory ivhich have not heen

documented elsewhere. See AGBAJE VS. JAMH,S (1967) NMLIT 49'

AGUNWA VS. ONUKWE (1962) I ALL NLR 537. The particularity of,

the pleading and the evidence must be such that the losses are exactly i<nown

and accurately measured See IMANA VS. ROBINSON (supra)'
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Ir nrust be measurable and quantifiable. The nature of the pleading

and the evidence must establish the entitlement to such damages which will

immediately lend torthe measurement and quantifrcation of the losses. See

DUMEZ VS. OGBOLI (Ig72) 3 SC 196. But where there has been a

proper and adequate pleading, the unchallenged evidence, without more can

constitute sufficient proof of special damage. See ADEL BOSHALI VS.

ALLTED COMMERCIAL EXPORTERS LTD (1961) ALL NLR er7,

ODULAJA VS. HADDAD (supra) N.M.S.L. VS. AFOLABI (1978) 2 SC

79. But clearly in the case at hand, the pleading and the evidence of the

appellant, wl"rich I irave reproduced above are not in the nature ancl chatacter

required in claims of special damages perhaps that might be the reason or

reasons why the trial judge did not bother to refer to the claim in his

.jr-rdgrnent. I have referred to the judgment of the Court of Appeal on this

matter and applying the principles recited above, I agree with the decision

that the appellant hacl failed to adequately plead for the special damages in

his Staternent of Claim anrJ tjre evidence led is cleariy ir isuli lcicnt tcl grounci

a clainr of special damages. I accordingly resolve the i" issue against the
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appellant. The Court of Appeal was nght to have disallor,r'ed the claim for

special damagesfor loss of use as testif,red and pleaded by the appellant.

Issue 2

,#HlTf H#J-tx'":ti?[#;-.1t*,T5
appellant in this case?

It is submitted that in a proper case an appellate Court has tlre porver to

review t5e award of damages granted by the trial Court. Learnecl cottnse'l

referred to the cases of ALLIED BANK oF NIGERIA LTD. vs'

AKABUEz;B, (1997) 6 NWLR {Pt. s09) Page 374, HIS HIGHNESS UYO

vs, NIGtrRIAI\ NATIONAL PRESS LTD (1971) 6 sc r03, in rvhich

case ZIK's pRESS LTD vS. ALVAN IKOKU (1951) 13 WACA P' 188'

It is subrnittcd that thc circumstances does not exist in this casc to warratrt

the Court of Appeal to reduce the general damages from ++200,000'00 to

++20,000.00, learned counsel refers to IMAH vs. oKoGBE (1993) I

NryLR (pr.316) Isg ONAGA vs. MIcHo (196r) r}{sclR page l0r,

TJEBU ODE LOCAL GOVERNMEI{T VS. BALOGUIq & CO LTI}'

(1991) I  F{WLR (Pt.166) P.136. BOLA VS. BANKOLE (19S6) 3 NWLR

(Pt.777) Page 141.
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It is submitted that the respondents merely stated before the lower

Coprt tftat the sum of ]i200,000.00 ar,varded as general damages was

excessive, they never gave any circumstances warranting the reduction of the

clanrages, especially in a situation where the respondents did not even testifli

to question the suffering of the appellant and the other occupants of the car.

Learned counsel ref*rrld to the case of STEPHEN OKONKWU VS.

r{NPi (1989) . t  I \WLR. (Pt.  I  Is)  296 at 319.

For the respondents it is submitted that by their pleadings the

appellants claimed special and general damages 
'and 

that the award of

++200,000.00 as general damages was too high having regard to the pleaded

claim of F$300,000.00. Learned counsel refer:red to the case of W.A.S.A

vs. KALLA (1978) 3 SC 21.

It is submitted that it is trite lar.v that an appellatr= Court rvill only'

intertere with award of general damages under ceftain conditions and

learned counsel referred to UBA PLC VS. BTL IND. LTD (2006) 19

NWLR (Pr 1013) F.61 OKAFOR. VS. OKITIAPE ( l  973)2 SC 49; UBt{

LTD VS. ODUSOTE BOOKSTORES LTD. (199s) I  NWLR (Pt.42l)  p.

55; OSUJI VS. ISIOCHA (1e8e) 3 NWLR (pt. 111) P. 623.
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It is submitted with reference to the issue of costs, that the appellant

had failecl to canvass any argument on the reduction of the costs fi'ont

++80,000.00, as fixecl by the trial jtrdge, to the++10,000.00 as asscssed lry the

Coufi of Appeal. The failure to advance any argument amoutrts to an

abandonment of the complaint and this Court should discountenance it, vide

EGBtrDU VS. I.G.P. (2006) 5 NWLR (Pt. 972) P. 146 at 155, NWOSU

vs, MBADUGBA (2000) 1 NWLR (Pt. 64I) 486.

Now, the principles upon which an appellate court acts in an appeal

against thc cluantunt of damages are well settled and wcre statccl thus by

Greer, LJ in FLINT VS. LOVELL (1935) I KB 354 at P. 360 "ln order to

justifl, reversing the trial judge on the question of the amount of damages it

r.vill generally be necessary that this Court shoulcl be convinced either that

the judge acted uporl some wrong principle of law, or that the anrount

awarded vvas so extremely high or so very small as to make. in the.iud*qment

of this court an er"rtirely erroneous estimate of the damagc to r,i'hiclt the

plaintiff is entit led." See EZEKWE VS. OTOMEWO (195S) WNLR

61at  68.
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An appellate Court may only interfere with an award of damages when

the award is mauifestly too high or too low or is based on the wrong

principles of law. see AFRICAN NEWSPAPERS LTD VS. CIROMA

(1996) I I1{WLR (I}t.423) 156. It is also the law, that the appellate Court

ought not upset an award of damages merely because if it had tried the

matter it wor-rld have awarded a higher or lesser amount. See JAMES VS.

MIDMOTORS (NIG) LTD. (197S) 11 - 12 SC 31 ZIK's PRESS LTD

VS IKOKU (supra) WILLIAMS VS. DAILY TIMES (1990) I I{WLR

(Pt.24)1In the case of OLOROTIMI VS. IGE (1993) I  NWLII (Pt.3l l)

ZS7. This Court held that it is not enough for the trial Court (or the Court of

Appeal) to simply award damages in action where damages are rccoverable

without giving any reasons as to how it arrived at what amounted to the

reasonable clamages. See also UMUNNA VS. OKWORAIWE (1978) 6 -

7 SC 1., I.C.C, VS. AJANAKU (1969) 6 NSCC 44 at 50. Bttt, before an

appellate Court will interfere, it must be satisfied that the trial Court had

acted Llpotl a wrons principle of iaw in making the ar,vard or that the anrottnt

awarded is so ridiculously low or extravagantly high as to make an crroneous

e stimate of the damages see ONAGA VS. MICHO supra.
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Now ',vith reference to the issue of general damages in this case, the

learned trial judge merely stated:

"General damaees is assessed at F{200,000.00'"

Nor\,, in its consideration of the assessment of the award of general damages,

the Court of Appeal stated in its judgment:-

..The respondent is also contending that there is
no basis for the award of Ft200,000.00 as general

damages. The ptaintiff had claimed Ft300,000.00
as general damages. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx was there
a justification in the circumstances for the award of
++200,000,00 as general damages?,
XXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXX

Considering that the trial judge in the instantr appeal
has awarded damages on items of special damages,
it is my view that the award N200,000.00 as general
darnages was manifestly too high. See WASA VS'
KALLA (1978) 3 SC 2, I would reduce it to
++20,000.00".

I am ip total agreement r,vith the decision of the Court of Appeal. The

Iearnecl trial judge having awarded all the special damages claimed and

proved, gave no reasons as to how he arrived at the high frgure of

++200,000.00 from the claim of Fi300,000.00 as contained in the appellant's

Statement of Claim. I find no merit whatever in the cornplaint of the

appellant, unclcr thc circurnstances, the Court of Appeal is justi l ied in
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reducing the amount. To award the sum of F+200,000.00 in the

circumstances of this case when all the properly, pleaded ancl proved special

damases \ /ere awarded will amount to double compensation'

On issue of the costs, unfortunately the learned counsel for the

appellant completely failed to canvass or submit any argument. I

accordingly agree with the learned counsel for the respondents that the

appellant is deemed to have abandoned that part of the issue. But the law is

that there is a distinction between costs awarded according to settled

principles, and costs awarded in the exercise of a discretion on particular

facts, Whereas appeal lies in respect of the former, which is the exercise

of discretion, there is no appeal in respect of the later even from the

effoneous exercise of discretion which is based on private opinion of the

judge. 'see UBA LTD VS. STAHLHAU GMBH (19S9) 3 NWLI{ (Pt.

110)  374.

In any event, ordinarily, appellate Court does not interfere rvith the

arvarci or r eflrsal of costs see MALLAIU IDI WORI\O VS. UNITED

AFRICAi{ CO. LTD. (1956) I F.S.C. 33; REWAI{E VS. OKOTIE-

trBOH (1960) SCNLR 461;but, as mentioned above, the erppellant o{tcred
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no argument in support of the part of issue No. 2 dealing with the reduction

of the costs awarded by the learned trial judge by the Cotrrt of Appeal. I

takc it thc appcllant has abandoned the complaint. So isst-rc I ' lo. 2 is

resolved against the appellant and this means that the appellant's appcal fails

in toto.

I shail now deal with the cross-appeal. The cross-appellarrt has also

identified two issues for the determination of the appeal as recited above.

Issue 1

"Whether the Court below rightly confirmed the
a'uvard of special damages for the cost of the

repairs of the appellant's car and medical bills
for the appellant and three other occupants of the car."

it is submitted olr behalf of the cross-appellants, that the cross-

respondent's claims for repairs of his vehicle and the medical bilis are claims

of special damages which must be specifically pleaded and strictly proved.

Learncd counsel referrcd to the cases of SALEH VS. B.O.l\. LTD (2006) 6

NWLR (Pt 976) 316, AJIKAWO VS. ANSALDO (NIG) LTD (1991) 2

NWLR (Pt. 173) 359. It is fur1her argued that the onus of strict proof is
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aiways on the claimant even if the defendant did not challenge or contest the

clairn . Learned counsel referred to the cases S.P.D.C. (ITIG) LTD vS.

TIEBO VII (supra) and A.C.B. VS. NEKA B.B.B. MANUFACTUITING

(supRA). It is submitted that the lorver courts were in error to have

acceptc.d as strict proof, the mere estimate of the cost of repairs rnade by

U.T.C. engineer who was not called as a witness. Learned counsel refened

to the case of A.G. oYo STATE VS. FAIR LAKES HOTELS No' 2

(1gSe) 5 NWLR (Pt.121) 25s. SOMMER VS. F.H.A. (1e92) I I\WLR

(PART 219) s48, ADFDEJI AND SONS MOTORS LTD VS. IMMEH

(r996) I I\WLR (Pt. 46s) 240.

It is further subrnitted that the cross-respondent had also laileci to give

oral evidence of the cost of each item of treatment, the appellant rr"rerely

pleaded medical bills without a break down of the items of treatment carried

out on him and other occupants of the car'

J'dow, in this judgment I have discussed the circumstaltces in r.vhich an

appellate court may review the award of darnages by a lor,ver cottrt. I do not

think it is necessary fbr me to repeat the principles while deaiing rvith this

issue. It mr-rst be understood that thc cross-appellant is not complaining ott
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the adequacy of the pleading of the special damages for the repairs of the car

and medical bills but of the proof offered by the appellant/cross respondent.

I have also discr-rssed the principles of the law on this point.

Norn', the Court of Appeal as per the judgment of OGTINTADE JCA

(as he then was) affrrmed the judgment of the trial court in that the cross-

appellant did not challenge the evidence led by the cross-respondent in proof

of the special damages. The leamed justice stated, at page 126 of the

printed record, thus:-

"The respondents under their second issue contend
that the plaintiff did not prove special damage s
Ctaimed fbr the repairs of the vehicle and hospital
bills. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The plaintiff tendered the estintate from the
U.T.C. Motors and hospital bills/receipts as
Exhibits D - D' and Il - E'. 

' I 'esti l i ing in
support of the claim the plaintiff said:

"I called UTC r,vorkshop Apapa
and two engineers were sent to
evaluate the darnages. I reminded
Dayo Dosunmu that some of us were
still hospitalized and that a medical
bil l  wil l be sent to them. UTC Motors
estimated the damages and issuecl an
estimate of repairs to be done. xxKXXXX
I made an advance paymCnt of ++50,000.00
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for medical treatment the balance of
b+112,000.00 plus has not been paid.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XX XXXX .''

"The defendants did not even contest the amount claimed
as estimates of repairs. This could have been done by
showing that the estimates made were excessive. Now in
NTGERTAN M. SHTPPTNG LINtr VS. AFOLABI (1978)
2 SC 79, the Supreme Court at pages 81 - 82 discussed

the Approach when a claim of Special damage is
not disputecl.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X .''

The defendants in paragraph 6 and 7 of their Arnended Statement of

Defence had pleaded:-

"6. The defendants in answer to paragraph 26 of
the Statement of Claim say that the said UTC
estimate is exaggerated, excessive and unreasonable
in the circumstances.

7. The 1" defendant being dissatisfied with the
report of the UTC Engineers their own engineering
MHhIS I;OLA Engineering Consultants to inspcct
the vehicle and submit an estimate of repairs. T'tre
defendants will found and rely on the report at tlre
trial of this suit."

Through out the hearing, the defendants dicl not make the
case that the amount claimed by the plaintiff for repairs
was excessive.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXK.''



Thus, although the cross-appellant said the estimate was excessive and

that they would tender another estimate at the hearing of the matter, they

failed to do so. As a matter of fact, the appellant cross-respondent r,vas not

seriously' cross-examined on the issues ol'the items of special darnagcs. As

mentioned above, an appellate court will onty interfere with the award of

damages if there was no evidence to justiff the award or the appraisal of the

facts was unrealistic. The cross-appellants in the instant case merely

pleaded that the amount claimed weie "excessive exaggerated and

lnreelsonable" and offered no evidence in supporl of such a clairn rvhen they

even averred that they would do so. Considering all the circumstances of

the case, it cannot be coruect to say that the appellants offered no credible

evidence in support of the claims of special damages See CHANRAM.

KlrAwAM (196s) I ALL NLR 182.

It has been held by this court, in'the case of OSHII\JINRIN &

OTHERS VS. ALHAJI ELIAS & OTHERS (1970) 1 ALL NLR 153, that

the "rule about special damages is that it must be strictly provecl, this cloes

not however mean that the law has set a minimum measure of evidence or

that the law has laid down a special category of evidence required to
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establish special damages' : What is required is

establish his claim by credible evidence that

danrages."

On the issue of whether Exhibit E - Er, the estimates of the UTC

engineers were hearsay and inadmissible, this is clearly a new issue for

which no leave of this court nor of the court of Appeal was soLrght and

obtained it is r-aised for the first time in this court. I have discotrrrte'rance

it. Both parties pleaded estimates by engineers, and both parties averred to

rely on the estimates, the appellant's estimates of repairs were admitted in

evidence without objection and the cross-appellant failed to adduce any

evidence to the contrary, in my view, it is unjust at this stage to object to the

clocument. If an objection was raisecl at the trial, the appellant rvould have

callecl the engineers to testiff. unchallenged evidence ought to be accepted

by the courl as proof of the facts contained therein under the circumstances

documentary evidence may be admitted in court proceedings througl"r any

witness by consent of the parties or without any objection see IGB0DIM

vs. OBIANKE (1976) 9 - 10 sc 7e ' The wrongfirl admission of

that the claimant should

he is entitled to sPecial

evidence may not necessarily fatally affect the decision of a court r'rnless the
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use of the evidence has brought about a miscarriage of justice or if the

eviclence is in any event inadmissible. See uCnarA VS. OKORIE

(1975) 12 SC l. I accordingly resolve issue No. I against the cross-

appellant.

lssue 2

"Whether the Court below rightly awarded
the sum of F{20,000.00 in favour of the
appellant as general damages."

It is submined that the further award of F{20,000.00 as seneral damaqes

amounts to double compensation.

reduce it or out rightly refuse it.

It is submitted that this court sl'rould

I have in this judgment discussed the attitude of an appellate Court in

relation to an appeal on award of damages. In BENSON VS. ASHIRU

(1967) 1 ALL NLR tr84 it was held that an appeal courl can easily decide

rvhcthcr or nr-rt damages ar.l,arcled by the lower court shall be uphcld or

reviewed only when such lower court has set out the reasoning by which it

arrived at such estimate. The learned justice of the Court of Appeal

considered the sum of F*200,000.00 awarded by the trial judge as general



damages on the high side after an award of special damages and thus

reduced the amount of general damages to N20,000.00. I do not think that

the amottnt of N20,000.00 as general damages in addition to the proven

special damages is too high under the circumstances. It is evident that the

appellant and tnembers of his family were hospitalized as the result of the

accident. They had suffered inconveniences, injuries, pains and sufferings.

The law allows general damages in addition to the special damages in such

circumstances. I find no merit in this complaint.

In the result both the appeal and the cross appeal are rejected by rne

and both are dismissed. I make no order as to costs.

\**.. L hA-,-L #cilLe--4

I DAHIRU MUSDAPHER
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

Fred Agbaje for the Appellant

T. A. Ojedokun for the Respondents/Cross-appellants.



IN THE SUPREME CIITETTIE-NIGEEIA
HOLDEN AT ABUTA

ON FRIDAY, THE TOTfl DAY OF APRIL.2OTO
BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS

DAHIRI] MUSDAPHER IUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNQGHEN IUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD IA..WCE. SUPREME COURT
cnrusropHnn Mrccrunm cuuttwuue-n\nn IUSTICE, SUPREME COURT
OLUFT]NLOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE IUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

sc.56/2003

BETWEEN:

MR. F'ELIX NWOYE ADIM

AND

NIGERIAN BOTTLING COMPANY LTD
MICHAEL OCHEN ' ' > > > RESPONDENTS

IUDGMENT

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the lead

judgment of my learned brother MUSDAHPER ]SC just

delivered. I agree with his reasoning and conclusion that

both the main appeal and cross appeal have no merit and

should be dismissed.

vered
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I have nothing useful to add as my learned brother has

dealt with the issue for determination exhaustively'

I therefore order accordingly and abide by the

consequential orders made in the said lead judgment

including the order as to costs'

Appeal and cross aPPeal di

WALTER SAMU U OUUOGHEN,
E COURT

Fred Agbaie Esq for the aPPeIIant'

T. A Ojedokun Esq for the respondents/cross appellan*'



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGERIA
HOLDEN AT ABUJA

ON FRIDAY 3OTH APRIL. 2O1O
BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS

BETWEEN

FELIX NWOYE ADIM

AND

NIGERIAN BOTTLING COMPANY PLC

MICHFAL OCHEN

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

sc.56/2003

APPELLANT/RESPONDENT

RESPONDENTS/CROSS
APPELLANTS

{ .

2.

JUDGMENT
(Delivered bv L T. lVghammad. JSC)

I read before now the judgment of my learned brother Musdapher, JSC' I

agree with his reasoning and conclusion I too dismiss both the main and the

cro$$ appeals. Each party shall bear his/its own costs.

ilm"m;,,LT.
JUSTICE, ME COURT.

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER

IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD
C H R I STO P HE.B_I4IICLIE L
OLU FU N LOLA OYELOLA AQEKEYE



IN TI{E SUPREME COIJRT OF NIGERIA
HOLDEN AT ABUJA

ou pRrnev un loT neY oP ePRn. zoto
BEFORE TI{EIR LORDSHIPS

AND

1 .
2,

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER
WALTERNKANU ONNOGHEN
IBRAHIM TANKO MUIIAMMED
CHRISTOPHER MITCHEL CHUKWUMA-ENEH
OLUFUNLOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE

BETWEEN:

MR. FELTXNWOYE ADIM

JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
ruSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

sc. s6l2003

APPELLANT

a- - r-- \=-

C, M. CHTIKWL]MA-ENEH,
JUSTICE, SUPREME COIJRT.

NIGERIAN BOTTLING CO. LTD.
MICHAEL OCHEN RESPONDENTS

JUDGMENT
(Delivered by C. M. Chukwuma-Eneh, JSC)

I have read before now the judgment prepared by my learned brother

Musdapher, JSC and just delivered. I agree with his reasoning and

conclusion that the appeal and cross-appeal should be dismissed for want of
merit. And I so dismiss the appeal and cross-appeal. ,I endorse the order of
costs as stated in the lead judgment. \

\ --*-F

Fred Agbaje Esq. For the appellant
T.A. Ojedokun Esq. for the respondent/cross appellant.



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGERIA

HOLDEN AT ABU-JA

ON FRIDAY THE 30th DAY OF APRIL 201 0

BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS

DAHIRU MUSDAPHER JUSTICESUPREME COURT

WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNOGHEN JUSTICESUPREME COURT

IBRAHIM TANKO MUHAMMAD JUSTICESUPREME COURT

CHRISTOPHER MITCHELL CHUKWUMA-ENEH JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

OLU FUN LOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE

BETWEEN:
MR. FELIX NWOYE ADIM

AND

1. NIGERIAN BOTTLING CO. LTD.

2.  MICHAEL OCHEN

JUSTICESUPREME COURT

sc. 56/2003

PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT

RESPONDENTS/

CROSS-APPELLANTS

JUDGMENT

(Delivered by Olufunlola Oyelola Adekeye, JSC)

I was privileged to read in draft the judgment just delivered by

my learned brother, D. Musdapher JSC. I entirely agree with his

reasoning and conclusion.

My Lord had meticulously considered all the issues raised for

determination I therefore have nothing useful to add. I also

conclude that the main appeal and cross appeal have no merit, they

are therefore dismissed. I adopt the consequential orders particularly

the order made as to costs as mine.

OLUFUNLOLA OYELOLA ADEKEYE

JUSTICE.  SUPREME COURT

Fred Agbaje Esq., for the Appellant

T.A. Ojedokun Esq., for the Respondents/Cross-Appellants.


